Westphal Red Angus Sale – March 22, 2017
At the Ranch – Grass Range, Montana
Auctioneer: Ty Thompson, Billings, Montana
Sale Management: Deichmann Livestock Brokerage, Hobson, Montana

91 Yearling Bulls Ave $5069
6 Long Yearling Fall Bulls Ave $4042
TOTAL BULLS: 97 Bulls Ave $5005

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Registered Heifers  46 Heifers Ave $1737
Commercial Heifers  25 Heifers Ave $1308

A standing room only crowd enjoyed a delicious beef lunch and a beautiful spring Montana day to bid and buy the Westphal Red Angus offering at their ranch near Grass Range. Many buyers were from the Central Montana area, and the Westphal’s appreciate the great local support. In addition there were buyers from across the state of Montana, and the offering sold into six states and two Canadian provinces.

HIGH SELLING BULLS:
1. VGW Thunder 654, sired by Andras Thunder A092. Top percentile EPD’s in WW, YW MARB and CW. Sold to V8U Ranch Ltd., Mountain View, Alberta at $12,000.
2. VGW Thunder 637, sired by Andras Thunder A092. Top percentile EPD’s in GM, WW, YW and CW. Sold to DK Red Angus, Grenora, ND at $9,000.
3. VGW Advantage 651, sired by Jacobson Advantage 3156. Top percentile EPD’s in HB, WW, YW, HPG, CEM and CW. Sold to Kevin Nelson, Richland, MT at $8500.

HIGH SELLING HEIFERS:
REGISTERED:
VGW Adv-Star 1666, sired by Jacobson Advantage 3156, out of a nine-generation deep Star cow family dam. Top percentile EPD’s in HB, WW, YW, HPG, CEM and CW.
Sold to CK Red Angus, Manhattan, MT at $4250.

COMMERCIAL:
Four head sold at $1450 per head. Buyers were Goss Ranch, Sidney, MT and Box Canyon, Edgar, MT.